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ing an assassin a (tear range 	afe• 
PLAreol. l'ou say I(tiby gut s.unts the 

nation through the Main Street 
ramp. 11'fon't it guarded, by police 
olidets? 
tAtE: Vi7s. there was a police officer 
tittle. ‘n kilter Inc was gmirding the en. 
I ame is anotber question. A former 
Dallas t.ffjcer. N. I. 1).inids,  told the 
Gummi—ion he teas standing Olit%i(le the 

ran n1 with the police officer 
oti dote  ',elicit he saw it man who was 
later ideutilied 	)ark Ruby enter the 
ramp. Itallicls told the FID that this man 
hail his light hand in his teat pocket, 
anal said there was a large bulge in the 
pieta:1. whit II Daniels immediately as. 
mown( seas caused by a pistol. 1/attic's 
didn't do anything  because the police-
mull on guard looked directly at unity 
and let him enter without a wind. "The 
impression I got was that the patrolman 

Lim 	. 	D..niels testified. 
here is evidence that at least one 1)allas 
()Ulcer allowed an tummItorionl man, his 
pocket bulging  with what could have 
been in gun, to pass into the basement. 
NA'llat end the Commission do about this? 
Dint they call this Dallas polireman and 
rigorously croseexamine him? No, they 
neatly (disposed of the problem by cote 
cloclion:. that 1);Iniels' "testimony merits 
little tunlence." And that was that. 
PLAY1301: On what grounds did the 
(onitulssiott dismiss Daniels testimony? 
LANE: Partly ou the grounds that 1)aniels 
'was inuoriect in remembering  if limb>,  
wore a hat that day. \Vim, a witness 
said something  that conflicted with the 
conclusions of the Commission, his tett. 
tiotony was frequently judged invalid on 
such ttivial and irrelevant grounds. 
PLAYBOY: Have you tried to speak to 
the 1E11 1'01111:n1 for his version of the 
story? 
LANE: I've never spoken with him. 
would be delighted to cross-examine hint 
in some proceeding  where a structure of 
legal roles presailed, In any case, with 
or without help, Ruby did get inside, 
and by some WIVOCIllOg of the lases of 
pobalitlity, his liming  just happened 
in be perfect. A few veamtiS after Ruby 
entered the basement, Oswald was led 
into Ow corridor front an elevator. And 
at that moment, just as Oswald appeared, 
the !lido of a car in the basement 
sounded mice. Then Oswald was led 
through the milling  crowd of report-
cis toward the Main Street ramp, and as 
be approached it. the horn hooked a 
won.] time, nod at that instant Ruby 
misted for wart1 and shot Oswald dead. 
PSaurCOY; Ai,: you implying  that the limit 
Was NMI.: kind of signal alerting Ruby 
when to shoot Oswald? 
lANE■ 'Pte's reriaitlly a  possibility. It 
kid to be a pulite horn, leicalist• all the 
1..4. h. the 1.0,1,1.4 Iva,' police COO., 
awl dame two honks arc cleat!). audible 
on vine() and radio tapes taken by 
ln'LOrteis. It's conceivable there's a 
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